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Abstract: This study aimed to find out how managers and academicians working in the organization
perceived their organization and how they responded to the variations arising from climatic changes
in the organization. The data were collected from 146 academicians by Kocaeli University
Organizational Climate Questionnaire (KUOCQ) measuring five factors- “rules and discipline”,
“democracy”, “social and cultural factors”, “organizational image” and “organizational goals”.
Reliability coefficient of questionnaire was " = .97. The findings showed that there was a significant
difference in five dimensions between academicians who were in the post of management and those
who were not: managers scored more than the rest. Moreover, the findings showed that “gender” and
“academic title” were not important in the perception of organizational climate. When evaluated in
general, it was obviously seen that it was necessary for the managers to make all academicians informed
about the decisions and the situation of organization in order to create an atmosphere of mutual trust.
Suggestions are made about what should be done to achieve effective organizational climate and to help
academic staff have a positive approach to more positive organizational climate and to remove post
inequity between managers and academicians.
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INTRODUCTION

The characteristics which are peculiar to organizations themselves are tried to be described with the help of such
concepts as organization culture, psychological climate and individuality of organization. The concept of organization
climate has been widely used since 1960s.

The culture concept is an all-inclusive one. While Guvenc describes it as “the civilization of a community or the
cumulative civilization of all communities” [1]; Tezcan states that “it is a community’s way of life and a known aspect
of human behavior” [2]; and Akdemir explains it as “the sum of improvements brought into light by humanity.” On the
other hand, the concept of organization culture is used in a restricted meaning. Celik emphasizes that organization culture
consists of the emotions, norms, interactions, activities, expectations, hypothesizes, beliefs, attitudes and values shared
by the members of organization [3]. The culture belonging to organizations carries elements from national culture regarded
as superior cosmos and it is in relation with it. However, it also has a system of values and symbols peculiar to itself [4].
Ozden states that these values and symbols can be perceived as the source of inspiration and energy through which
everybody agrees on [5]. The culture and climate have a great effect on the basic values and norms of organization [6].

The organizational climate can be perceived as a factor in the center of circle including culture, ecology, individuals,
organizing and social system which surround the organization and as an institution effected by them [7].The climate
surrounding  organization  shows the good intentions of organization members and their level of loyalty to the organization.
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According to Celep, a clear and motivating organizational climate increases loyalty degree of teachers. The organization
climate provides it with an identity [8]. According to Aydin, as individuals create their own characteristics, the education
institutions create their own characteristic. This characteristic can be explained with the help of organization climate [9].
In our age, there is a need for new strategies in order to form an organizational climate to promote the development of
creative thought and to transform these applications into the organizational culture [10].

The basic component which makes organization culture and organizational climate different from each other is related
with the research method. Contrary to the qualitative researches made about the organization culture, in the research about
organizational climate the quantitative ones are commonly made use of [11]. The organization climate is mostly about
attitudes and behaviors. Whereas the culture is a process in which the aim is to form a collection about more comprehensible
system of values and believes [12]. The organization culture is composed of believes, values or norms shared by all
members of organization. On the other hand, the organizational climate is composed of the understandings of members
about  organization  [13]. For this reason, both concepts include different meanings although they are in the same way
related  with  each other. As a possible result of complex interaction between organizational climate and organization
culture, the organization climate has a great role in the organization as it causes differences in the effectiveness of every
organization [14].

The research on the concept of organization climate makes it clear for us to understand the effect of organizations on
individual and his personality and also makes it easy for us to generalize the multi-sided dimensions of the organization
members’ attitudes. According to Bilir the research of organization climate can be used as a means of diagnosis and fixing
[15]. The understanding of organization climate also provides an understanding how the different management styles have
a great effect on the members of organization, the work achieved by it and the health of it [16].The attitude of individuals
is an important factor in education institutions where human component has the greatest importance. The quality of
attitudes has a great role on the mutual relations and the interactions, but also it is effective in creating working peace and
harmony when the expected job is performed successfully [17]. Therefore, it is important and necessary to make a research
on the organizational climate of Kocaeli University which is one of the most rapidly improving institutions of higher
education in Turkey.

The current study examined the perceptions of academicians in the faculties, vocational high schools and training high
schools of Kocaeli University, on organizational climate factors. The aim was to answer the following research questions:

C What is the level of perceived organizational climate and is there any significant difference between the perceptions
of those who are in charge of management and who are not?

C Is there any significant difference between the perceptions of organizational climate by the academicians who are in
charge of management and who are not in terms of rules and discipline, democracy, social and cultural factors,
organizational image and organizational aim? 

C Is there any significant difference in perceived organizational climate in terms of gender?
C Is there any significant difference in perceived organizational climate in terms of the change of academic title?

METHOD

In this research, the method of survey was applied. Data was gathered by means of the administrated questionnaire.
Perceptions of academicians in terms of discipline in the organization where they work, democracy, social and cultural
factors, organizational image and organizational aim were handled as the dependent variables. On the other hand, having
a managerial duty or not, gender and academic title which are all considered to change the perception were handled as
independent variables.
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Participants:  Population  of  the  research  was  formed  by  1900  academicians  who  were   on   duty  between 2006-
2007  in  the  faculties,  vocational  high  schools  and   training  high  schools  of  Kocaeli  University  for  the   body  of
the research.

31 academicians from science and literature faculty, 18 from engineering faculty, 18 from technical training faculty,
10 from economical and managerial science faculty, 4 from communication faculty, 13 from training faculty, 1 from
architecture and designing faculty, 9 from vocational high schools, 23 from training high schools and 8 from different fields,
in short, totally 146 academicians took an active part in the research. 16 out of these academicians were professors, 8 were
associate professors, 64 were assistant professors, 33 were lecturers and 25 were research assistants. While 57 out of these
were managers, 89 weren’t. As to gender, 59 out of these were women and 87 were men.

Instruments
Climate Questionnaire: A questionnaire under the name of Kocaeli University Organizational Climate Questionnaire
(KUOCQ) was prepared as a means of data collection. After other foreign and domestic means of evaluation mentioned
in certain literature were searched thoroughly, their results were also used.

A form about organization climate and its different dimensions was given to 18 volunteers and they were questioned
about which climate dimensions they saw as necessary and which questions should be asked about these dimensions. With
the  help  of  collected datum and with the contributions of academicians, a questionnaire consisting of 7 dimensions and
50 questions was formed. The determined dimensions and questions were pre-applied to 103 academicians who were on
duty in different faculties, vocational high schools and training high schools. In order to examine the validity of collected
datum, SPSS package program and factor analysis were used. Appropriateness of datum to factor analysis was found to
be  significant  as  Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin  reliability  coefficient  was 0.93  and Bartlett’s test including two parts was P=00
(in the level of p<.05). It came to light that 5 factors related with variables which were added to analysis (Varimax rotated
principal analysis) included 0, 67 of total variance. After factor rotating, it was concluded that first scale consisted of 12
statements, the second and fifth factors included 7 statements, the third and fifth factors included 6. 38 statements which
were between factor-load values intervals of 0.40 and 0.87 were evaluated. 12 statements which have little separation
strength were taken out of evaluation. The fact that the explained variance is high can be interpreted as the related structure
has been measured well [18]. It was concluded that after questions short of separation strength were taken out of scale, the
majority consisting of 12 statements was gathered in the first factor. This also showed that the scale had a general factor.
The factors were named according to contents of the statements and scope validity was provided with the help of experts.
By looking at the question-test correlation about the reliability analysis of scale, Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients
were determined as (") and those coefficients were shown below:

Dimension name Number of questions Reliability coefficient
1. Rules and discipline 12 0.88
2. Democracy 7 0.90
3. Social and cultural factors 6 0.86
4. Organizational image 6 0.80
5. Achieving organizational goal 7 0.88
Total 38 0.97

In this way, the questionnaire including Likert type 38 questions was prepared for filling with its choices as “none,
little, middle, much and perfect”. Prepared questionnaire was projected in such a style that it could be sent to experts
through the ASP programming language and also to academicians via the web of Kocaeli University. Its style also made
it possible for the researchers to download it to their computers through their personal code and in Excel format. After the
questions were harmonized, the questionnaire was applied.
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Table 1: The region level according to question numbers of dimensions and possible points

Dimension Question number Point Level of climate

1. Discipline 12 12.00–21.59 Very cold

21.60–31.19 Cold

31.20–40.79 Middle

40.80–50.39 Hot

50.40–60.00 Very hot

2. Democracy 7 7.00–12.59 Very cold

12.60–18.19 Cold

3. Achieving organizational goals 7 18.20–23.79 Middle

23.30–29.39 Hot

19.40–35.00 Very hot

4. Social an cultural factor 6 6.00–10.79 Very cold

5. Organizational image 6 10.80–15.59 Cold

15.60–20.39 Middle

20.40–25.19 Hot

25.20–30.00 Very hot

Total 38 38.00–68.39 Very cold

68.40–98.79 Cold

98.80–129.19 Middle

129.20–159.59 Hot

159.60–190.00 Very hot

The questionnaire was sent to academicians in all faculties, high schools and training high schools via e-mail after the
official approval of The Rectorship of Kocaeli University. Two weeks later, data were gathered by the researcher and it
was prepared for the analysis by first transferring it into Excel program then into SPSS package program. Academicians
filled 151 questionnaires. Because 5 questionnaires out of all had not been responded as required, 146 questionnaires were
evaluated totally.

The data were numbered one by one from 1 to 5 in the place of “none, little, middle, much and perfect” successively.
The points that gathered at every dimension separately and organized in a way to respond to the questions mentioned in
problem statement. In the evaluation of average points collected for each dimension, the interval 0,8 was used. By
evaluating the points according to the number of questions in each dimension, the climate type was determined. The climate
levels determined according to the question numbers of dimensions and possible points were given in Table1.

As seen in the Table 1, there are 38 questions in 5 dimensions totally. The intervals determined according to the
number of questions were listed as suitable to the levels of climate such as; “very cold, cold, middle, hot and very hot”.

During  the  comparison  of averages, if  the  independent  variables  are 2, t-test can be applied but if they are over
2. F test is suitable [19]. According to this statement, in our research t-test was applied for the average points gathered
related to whether the subject has a managerial duty or not and to gender variables. Secondly, F test was applied for the
variables of academic titles and it was searched whether there was a significant difference or not at the level of (p<0.05).

RESULTS

Academic Staff’s Perception on Organizational Climate Factors in General: There were 38 questions the aim of
which was to determine perception level of academicians about the organizational climate. In this dimension, the minimum
point was 38 and the maximum was 190. The findings of t-test by which the level of organizational climate and whether
there was a significant difference between those who were in the post of management or not are given in Table 2.
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Table 2: The findings of t-test done according to organizational climate perceptions

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Ss t p

Yes 57 119.46 25.83 3.87 0.00**

No 89 102.67 25.40

*p<.05; **p<.01;df =144

Table 3: The findings of t-test in the dimension of rule and discipline

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Sd t P

Yes 57 37.22 8.78 4.05 0.00**

No 89 31.38 8.28

*P<.05; **P<.01;Df =144

Table 4: The findings of t-test in the dimension of democracy

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Sd t P

Yes 57 22.66 5.12 3.83 0.00**

No 89 19.37 5.02

*P<.05; **P<.01;Df =144

As seen in Table 2, there was a significant difference between the average perception levels of those who were in the
post of management and the average perception level of those who were not. As to arithmetic mean, the organizational
climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. In addition to this, when the findings of t-test were taken into
consideration, the academicians who were in the post of management perceived the organization climate hotter than those
who were not in the post of management.

Academic Staff’s Climate Score Differences according to Organizational Climate Factors: There were 12 questions
the aim of which was to determine the understanding of rule and discipline in the institutions where academicians were on
duty. In this dimension, the minimum point was 12 and the maximum was 60. The findings of t-test by which the level of
perception of the dimension of rules and discipline and whether there was a significant difference between those who were
in the post of management or not are given in Table 3.

As seen in Table 3, there was a significant difference between the average perception levels of those who were in the
post of management and the average perception level of those who were not in terms of dimension of rules and discipline.
As to arithmetic mean, the organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. According to this result,
although both groups perceived the dimension of rules and discipline in the level of “middle”, as to statistical average,
academicians who were in the post of management had a stronger perception capacity than those who were not.

In the questionnaire, there were 7 questions the aim of which was to determine the perception of democracy level in
the institutions where academicians work. In this dimension the minimum point was 7 and the maximum one was 35. The
findings of t-test by which the level of perception of the dimension of democracy and whether there was a significant
difference between those who were in the post of management or not are given in Table 4.
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Table 5: The Findings Of t-Test In The Dimension Of Social And Cultural Factors

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Sd t p

Yes 57 18.86 4.22 2.81 0.00**

No 89 16.77 4.44

*p<.05; **p<.01;df =144

Table 6: The findings of t-test in the dimension of organizational image

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Sd t P

Yes 57 19.20 4.69 3.12 0.00**

No 89 16.69 4.75

*p<.05; **p<.01;df =144

As seen in Table 4, there was a significant difference between the average perception levels of those who were in the
post of management and the average perception level of those who were not in terms of dimension of democracy. As to
arithmetic mean, the organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. According to this result, although
both groups perceived the democracy in the level of “middle”, in terms of arithmetic mean, academicians who were in the
post of management have a stronger perception capacity than those who were not.

There were 6 questions that aimed to determine the perception of social and cultural factors in the institutions where
the academicians worked. In this dimension the minimum point was 6 and the maximum one was 30. The findings of t-test
by which the level of perception of the dimension of social and cultural factors and whether there was a significant
difference between those who were in the post of management or not are given in Table 5.

As seen in Table 5, there was a remarkable difference between the average perception levels of those who were in the
post of management and the average perception level of those who were not in the dimension of social and cultural factors.
As for the arithmetic mean, the organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. This also means that,
though both groups perceived the social and cultural factors in the level of “middle”, according to arithmetic mean,
academicians who were in the post of management have a stronger perception capacity than those who were not.

There were 6 questions aiming to determine the perception of organizational image in the institutions where the
academicians work. In this dimension the minimum point was 6 and the maximum one was 30. The findings of t-test by
the level of perception of the dimension of organizational image and whether there was a significant difference between
those who were in the post of management or not are given in Table 6.

As seen in Table 6, in the dimension of organizational image, there was important difference between the average
perception levels of those who were in the post of management and the average perception level of those who were not.
As to arithmetic mean, the organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. According to this result,
though both groups perceived the organizational image in the level of “middle”, as the arithmetic mean showed,
academicians who were in the post of management had a stronger perception capacity than those who were not.

There were 7 questions we asked to determine the perception of achieving organizational goals in the institutions
where academicians work. In this dimension, the minimum point was 7 and the maximum one was 35. The findings of t-test
by which the level of perception of the dimension of achieving organizational goals and whether there was a significant
difference between those who were in the post of management or not are given in Table 7.

As seen in Table 7, in the dimension of achieving organizational goals, there was a significant difference between the
average perception levels of those who were in the post of management and the average perception level of those who were
not.  As to arithmetic mean, the organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. According to this finding,
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Table 7: The Findings Of t-Test In The Dimension Of Achieving Organizational Goals

Level of importance

------------------------------------

The post of management N 0 Sd t P

Yes 57 21.50 4.84 3.66 0.00**

No 89 18.45 4.97

*P<.05; **P<.01;Df =144

Table 8: The findings of t-test applied according to gender

Level of importance

------------------------------------

Gender N 0 Ss t P

Female 59 112.30 27.37 1.14 0.25

Male 87 107.14 26.31

*p<.05; **p<.01;df =144

Table 9: Arithmetic averages according to academic titles

Title N  0 Sd

Professor 16 118.18 28.84

Associate Professor 8 110.42 15.14

Vice-Associate Prof. 64 109.00 26.11

Academician 33 107.42 28.94

Researcher 25 106.08 27.71

Total 146 109.23 26.77

though both groups perceived the achieving organizational goals in the level of “middle”, as to arithmetic average,
academicians who were in the post of management had a stronger perception capacity than those who were not.

Men and Women Academic Staff’s Perception on Organizational Climate Factors: 38 questions which aimed to
determine whether the organizational climate showed any difference according to the gender were evaluated. In this
evaluation, the minimum point in total was 38 and the maximum one was 190. T-test was applied to the averages of
perception point to determine whether there was a difference between perceptions when gender was concerned. The
findings of t-test applied to perceiving level according to gender are given in Table 8.

As seen in Table 8, there was a significant difference between the average perception levels of those who were in the
post of management and the average perception level of those who were not in terms of gender. As to arithmetic mean, the
organizational climate was perceived by both groups as “middle”. Both groups had the same perception level as “middle”.
In this way, it was understood that gender doesn’t cause a difference in the act of perceiving of organizational climate.

Academic Staff’s Perception on Organizational Climate in terms of Academic Titles: 38 questions the aim of which
was to determine whether the organizational climate showed any difference according to academic titles were evaluated.
In this evaluation, the minimum point was 38 totally and the maximum one was 190. One-way ANOVA analysis was
applied to their averages in order to determine whether there was any difference in their perception depending on their
academic titles. The averages according to academic titles and the values of standard deviation are given in Table 9.

As seen in Table 9, the level of perception was the highest among those who had professor titles and the lowest among
those who had research assistant titles. When an evaluation in terms of arithmetic mean was made, it can be said that all
academicians including  professors,  associate professors, assistant professors, lecturers and research assistants perceived
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Table 10: The findings of one-way variance analysis

Source of variance Df Sum of squares Mean square F P

Between Groups 4 1653.20 413.30 0.570 0.658
Within Groups 141 102305.46 725.57

Total 145 103958.66

the organizational climate at “middle” level. The findings of one-way ANOVA analysis which aimed to determine whether
there was any significant difference in the averages calculated according to academic titles are given in Table 10.

As seen in Table 10, it was understood that there was not any significant difference (F=,570; p=.658) in the averages
of organizational climate level when the academic title was concerned. This means that academic titles did not create a
difference in the perception of organizational climate.

DISCUSSION

At the end of the research, we saw that there was difference between academicians who were in the post of
management and those who were not although both groups perceived the organizational climate at “middle” level. According
to this result, it can be concluded that those who were in the post of management had a stronger perception capacity for
the organization climate than those who were not. When the average of points determined for organization’s five dimensions
are taken into consideration, it was seen that in all dimensions a middle climate was dominant. This result has certain
similarities with the findings of Donmez’s research about the organizational climate of Inonu University [20]. Ertekin, made
a similar search too. He compared the organizational climate of General Directorship of State Water Affairs (GDSWA) and
Ministry of Domestic Affairs (MDA) [21]. The result of this comparison showed the fact that the organizational climate
of Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) was “disgusting” and GDSWA’s was more “intimate” and “attractive”. The findings
of Aksu’s research on elementary schools and their managers show the fact that schools have five different climate types
such as “free”, “independent”, “inspecting”, “intimate” and “closed” [22]. Cekmecelioglu concludes that an organizational
climate provoking creativeness decreases the tendency of quitting a job and boredom [23]. It can be said that the creative
thought and action of employees are supported when they regard their jobs as important and meaningful, when they’re free,
when their thoughts are evaluated in an objective way, when financial aid was provided for their projects and when an
organization climate in which the management was more supportive rather than checking the job. In these cases,
organization climate becomes more attractive for the employees and this lessens the tendency of quitting a job. Similarly,
if the employee perceives the organizational climate as supportive, his creativeness increases [24]. In the similar research
of Ying, the findings showed that there was a significantly moderate positive relationship between nursing competency and
organizational climate [25]. The expected climate type in organizations was “open” but the “closed” climate type was not
popular. The findings of Topcu’s research showed that depending on the change in organization climate from closed to open
type, important improvements appeared in the success levels of manager, teacher and student and in their behaviors [26].
The findings of Tanriogen showed that there was a positive and direct relationship between the effectiveness of school
management and the mood of the teacher [27]. The principal effects of the various work situation factors on perceived
safety at work are found to be directed rather than mediated by the safe climate [28]. According to Gee, Zmud, Young and
Jae, reciprocal relationship affects individuals’ attitudes toward knowledge sharing while both sense of self-worth and
organizational climate effect subjective norms [29]. As Topcu states, one of the main factors which effects organizational
climate was the attitudes of the managers [30].

There was a difference between the academicians who were in the post of management and those who were not
although both groups perceived “the rules and discipline” dimension of organizational climate at “middle” level. According
to this result, it can be concluded that those who were in the post of management had a stronger perception capacity for
“rules and discipline” dimension than those who were not. It can be asserted that rules and discipline are important means
for institution to achieve its goals. The purpose of managers in their careful attitudes towards rules may be due to the fact
that they want to be a model for their employees. The reason why managers try to defend the regulations and standards
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may be the fact that they give more importance to academicians. Rules are necessary to save the values and norms of
universities. The reason why managers acted in this way was that they were very aware of the fact that if they themselves
obey the rules they could get academicians to obey the policies of the university. The findings of Ertekin’s similar research
show that while 79 percent of managers in MIA perceive the organizational climate as “normal”, only 48 percent of
employees perceive it as “normal” [31]. These rates change in GDSWA’s as 86 percent and 68 percent successively. Aksu
concludes that as long as the effectiveness level of manager’s increases, school climate shows the characteristic of “open
climate”, but if this level decreases, then it shows the characteristic of “closed climate” [32]. When the authority is used
in accordance with the norms of academic units, it becomes meaningful. It was obviously seen that academicians who were
in the post of management were more aware of this fact than those who were not. The responsibility of academic unit
directors for checking whether rules are applied or not can have some influence on it.

The findings showed that there was a difference between the academicians who were in the post of management and
those who were not although both groups perceived the “democracy” dimension of organizational climate at “middle” level.
According to this result, it can be concluded that those who were in the post of management had a stronger perception
capacity for “democracy” dimension than those who were not. Managers may think that they should make good use of
legal rights themselves first. The idea that they use their authority in a democratic way can be dominant in their minds. The
findings of Demir’s research in which he compares the organizational climate of two faculties of education show that there
are some significant differences in “democracy” dimension [33]. The findings of Ertekin’s research show that while the rate
of managers in M1A who perceive the organizational climate as “normal” was 79 percent, the rate of employees was 48
percent [34]. These rates change in GDSWA as 86 percent and 68 percent successively. As Donmez states, the manager
can act on his feelings while evaluating the success of organization, the level of democracy and his own qualities [35]. This
fact shows that the democracy dimension of organizational climate can change from university to university and from
faculty to faculty. The reason why this difference occurs is due to the fact that the manager uses his power of authority
in his relationships with academicians and managerial staff. In a tolerant atmosphere, it is expected that different thoughts
and ideas come to light. If the managers don’t obey the decision made by the majority and if they themselves try to make
a decision, then the academicians perceives the democratic climate of organization less strongly than the managers.

The findings showed that there was a difference between the academicians who were in the post of management and
those who were not though in terms of “social and cultural factors” dimension of organizational climate, both groups
perceived it at “middle” level. According to this result, it can be concluded that those who were in the post of management
had a stronger perception capacity of “social and cultural factors” dimension than those who were not. In general it can be
said that those who benefit from the social advantages of organization are listed according to hierarchy from up to down.
It was obviously seen that managers, benefit form these more than the rest. Managers have priority when apartment,
sportive and cultural activities, food and health service are concerned.

The findings indicated that there was a difference between the academicians who were in the post of management and
those who were not in terms of “organizational image” dimension of organizational climate, though both groups perceived
it at “middle” level. According to this result, it can be concluded that those who were in the post of management had a
stronger perception capacity of “organizational image” dimension than those who were not. The fact that campus life is
out of district causes the services not to be heard by the people. The reason of this difference may be because of the fact
that managers who are authorized in such fields as the advertisement of organization, relationships with neighborhood and
agreement in organization are more informed than the academicians. If the organization is perceived by the environment as
having a higher esteem, then the esteem of the employees in this institution will increase, too. The qualities of students who
are the natural output of university organization and their important position in society can be seen as important factors
in “organizational image” dimension. The managers can pay more attention to the increase in the demand of the students
for the organization.

The findings showed that there was a difference between the academicians who were in the post of management and
those who were not, though both groups perceived “achieving organizational goals” dimension of organizational climate
at “middle” level. According to this result, it can be asserted that those who were in the post of management had a stronger
perception capacity of “achieving organizational goals” dimension than those who were not. The fact that university
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organization influences the environment is something to be expected. Its first function is to “spread the knowledge”. The
quality and quantity of a research made in national and international levels are evaluated according to the criteria determined
by the managers. Managers have more ability than employees through which they can show that universities are the centers
of research, observation and experience, they can train the skilled workforce and explain the organizational goals to the
environment. Because of these reasons, it can be said that there was a difference between managers and academicians in
terms of reaching organizational aims

It was observed that “gender” variable did not cause a difference in the perception of organizational climate by
academicians. The findings of Donmez’s research show that according to gender both groups perceived the organizational
climate at “middle” level or as “mild climate” [36]. Akar concludes that there is no difference between the female and the
male when the criteria as enthusiasm and tolerance in job are concerned [37]. The findings of Tahaoglu’s research in
elementary schools show that “gender” variable does not cause a difference in the role of leadership played by teachers and
managers and in the organizational climate [38]. The findings of Supcin show that female teachers are affected from the
organizational climate of school in a more negative way than the male ones [39]. The findings of Cakir [40] show that the
“gender” variable does not cause a significant difference in perception of organizational soundness. In addition to this, the
findings of Acet’s [41] similar research on elementary schools show that male teachers perceive the organizational climate
in a more positive way than the female ones do. According to it, when “gender” variable is concerned, institutional
difference has a direct effect on perception of organizational climate.

It was observed that “academic title” variable did not cause a change in the perception of organizational climate when
evaluated in general. All groups perceived the organizational climate as mild while research assistants and assistant
professors perceived it at a lower level, lecturers and associate professors perceived it at a higher level. According to
Donmez the reason of this fact is that the majority of lecturers work in vocational training high schools and the level of their
expectation is low [42]. University meets the needs of associate-professors more easily than other groups because they
wait for the time when they will become professors. Moreover, they are so relaxed because they are already in the staff
posts. Similarly, to be an associate-professor they have overcome such obstacles as passing the examination of foreign
language, making publications, passing the science exam, therefore, after going through such a challenging process, the
associate-professors are expected to perceive the organizational climate in a much higher level. But this was not the case
in Kocaeli University. Findings showed that there was no significant difference between perception levels of those with
the highest titles and the lowest titles in terms of organizational climate. This result showed that organization management
acted without taking the academic titles of academicians into consideration.

When this research is evaluated as a whole, it is concluded that academicians should be informed about all decisions
made at every level of management and about all the events taking place in the organization together with fast enlargement
and development of the organization. In this way, both academicians and managers will have the same level of information
about organization and this equality will create an atmosphere in which mutual-trust is dominant. The number of
apartments and facilities of sports activities should be increased and allotted to the academicians. Organization managers
should arrange meetings three times in an academic year, first at the beginning of the academic year, second in the middle
and the third one, at the end of it. If the Rector or those who represent him join the meetings, mood and motivation will
increase because their participation will make the manager- employee difference diminished. If similar researches on
organizational climate are repeated regularly, the organizational climate will be better-understood. This will, in turn,
facilitate the description of problems and their solution.
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